
— Happy BD Mr. P
(We all miss you)
WE CARRY ALL THESE BRANDS AND MORE
AT 10% ABOVE DEALER COST

YOU CAN'T BEAT CRAZY AL'S LOW PRICES
★★★★★ WE SHIP WORLDWIDE ★★★★★
GUARANTEED USED HARLEY PARTS 50-70% OFF
2017 did not start off very well at all. On the very first day of the New Year we lost Wayne “Preacher” Wilson, a Mystic 7 club member who was killed in a motorcycle accident on New Year’s Eve. His life was cut way too short. He was only 39 years old. He leaves behind his wife Jennifer and his two kids Willis, 15 and Hailey 13. I only met Preacher a couple of times and I really liked him a lot. From what I understand he had touched many lives.

January had a lot of great events in store for us. Cagney’s House of Rock was the venue I frequented most. It started off with (bar owner) Nancy and (Det Krieger Pres) Hammer’s birthday party on the 7th. Soulicide was in the house and their stellar performance brought the house down! The place was jam-packed. It was standing room only. The dance floor was covered all night long. As usual I stayed much longer than I had intended. This was a kick-ass birthday party. Happy Birthday Nancy and Hammer... and many more!

The following day (01/08) was the 25th Annual Blessing of the Bikes held at the States MC Pompano Beach clubhouse. The weather could have not been any better. The turnout was fantastic. I arrived early to...
take the group photo. I was glad that I did as the parking lot filled up very quickly. Hired Gunz provided the musical entertainment and as usual they sounded awesome. The food was out of this world. I will really have to make a point to come out to one of their Monday dinner nights. Unfortunately, the blessing of the colors and bikes started very late and I had to leave early that afternoon in order to pick up a friend from Germany at Miami International Airport. So I did not get my bike and vest blessed... I will be extra careful this year.

The following Sunday (01/15) the Wings of Gold MC Ft. Lauderdale hosted their Biker Appreciation Day at Alligator Alley Harley-Davidson. The weather was outright shitty. The last couple of years the weather was piss pour. It started to rain when I pulled up but I was very glad to see that the attendance was much better than last year. Free hotdogs, burgers and sodas were served. Adult beverages were also available at reasonable prices. Soulicde rocked all afternoon long. I was very happy that the group photo was taken before the “Thank You” plagues were handed out. This way we had a nice sized crowd photo (see cover) presenting the check in the amount of $473,000.00 which benefits Joe Dimaggio Children’s Hospital plus a few other local needy charities. I thank Tattoo Dave and Joey for my plaque, it is very much appreciated.

On Saturday (01/21) I rode over to the Outlaws MC clubhouse where the Candys Cycle Shop Customer Appreciation Party and Moldy 1%’ers
2017 Already?!?

Where did the time go? Seems like yesterday that I was riding around the country looking for a place to call home. Lets face it, after all, who really wants to live and die in New Jersey for your whole life, well except for some of my old high school buddies who never left and turned into... well... Lib’s!

Luckily for me, I ended up in South Florida or I might have become a complete liberal Obama/Clinton/Bloomberg loving Democrat...ugh! But when I turned 18 something inside of me told me to move as far away from the N.E. as possible, not to far from the ocean, where there was more than one road in and out, with plenty of Chinese restaurants, BBQ places, and bars, and where you could fish, shoot and ride. So after a few months of driving around the U.S. and a short stint installing burglar alarms in the South Bronx and putting black light posters in plastic tubes... I sold the best car I ever owned (a Hunter Green w/racing stripe, 1969 AMC Javelin, 343, four-speed, Hurst floor shifter), trashed my parents basement where I spent 4 years growing up with my buds... playing drums with my band, drinking, enjoying other stuff nobody talked about and even got a few girls to show us their boobs, then bought a ticket on Eastern... and a couple of hours later ended up on Miami Beach. After that day until now, everything is a blur... (But I got married and divorced, was hospitalized in two bad bike accidents, and ended up with some sexy redhead who is still hanging around... I do vaguely remember all that) But now I’m just waiting around until we get “nuked” by North Korea or Russia or Iran. But hey... Iran isn’t allowed to do that for 10 years... Obama said so...
In memory of Bernie, Chrissy, Clay, Big Ed, Bob Amchir, Animal, Ricky, Pervert, Roger-Kenny & Pauly 1%'ers, Mojo, Vinny Margotta, Poppy, Gunslinger, "Louie", Davida, Daldone, Irene Powell, Dave Carter, Phil Peterson, Sky Lukas &...WOTR?
Axman continues from page 5

42nd AOA Anniversary Party was held. This was a party not to be missed. As usual Gina went all out. Tons of giveaways were handed out. The jousting was the highlight of the evening. Magilla 1%'er, from the Outlaws MC, won the competition and a free membership in Candy’s Cycle Club valued at over $400.00 and worth every penny. Magilla 1%'er wanted to win a gift certificate for Red Lobster so I offered him one in exchange for Candy’s Cycle Club but he did not go for it. My wife and I have been using Candy’s pretty much for all of our maintenance and repairs since Gina opened shop and we have always been treated very fairly. In case you are looking for a reliable repair shop look no further. See her ad on page 11 stop by her shop. Mention you read about her shop in my article in WOTR.

The following day (01/22) I found myself back at the Outlaws MC clubhouse for the “Memorial for Preacher”. A lot of people had shown up to pay their final respects to him, his club and his family. The tremendous amount of people that were there showed how much he was loved and respected in our biker community. He was a great brother who died way too young. R.I.P. (Please be careful out there)

On Saturday (01/28) I attended the 11th Annual Dania Beach Vintage Motorcycle Show. The weather could have not been any nicer. On days like that I can understand why snowbirds and people from other countries spend thousands of dollars to vacation in South Florida this time of year. This yearly event has been growing from year to year. Soon Frost Park will not be able to accommodate all these nice bikes that have been entered in the show, not even mentioning the huge crowd.
We also gave out “Thank You” plaques to many of the individuals and businesses who attended this event. And as I said in last month’s article, this month I will list every business and individual by name, who earned a plaque for their contributions for the toy run – whether it be goods, services or monetary. If you see your name listed and have not received your plaque, please contact Wrongway at 954-857-7964 and we will make arrangements to get it to you. If you feel that you deserved to get your plaque, please contact Wrongway at 954-857-7964 and we will make arrangements to get it to you. If you feel that you deserved to get a plaque and didn’t, then contact me at tattooavewog@aol.com and explain why you feel you should have gotten one.

This years’ SFCP Toys in the Sun Run will be our 30th Anniversary and our plans are to make this the biggest and best yet! The event will be on Sunday, December 10, 2017.

For the month of February SFCP events start off with the US Military Vets Homestead Chapter’s Annual taking place on the 4th. On February 12th, AOA MC Fort Lauderdale chapter will be hosting their Annual Valentine’s Day Party at their clubhouse starting at noon. On the 18th the Scurvey Few MC will be having a party and finishing off the month on Saturday the 25th he Wheels of Man MC will be hosting their 44th Annual. (Some events have flyers in this issue with additional information.)

And last, this years’ South Florida Tattoo Expo artwork is now up on the website and FaceBook page. So check it out: floridatattooexpo.com. B-cool, “Tattoo Dave” Amchir
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Our rainy season finally came to an end the first week of January. Now we can count on 4 months of dry riding weather.

The first SAM/C event was held in the Pacific beach town of Puntarenas. Our P town chapter hosted a ‘Welcome to Summer’ party complete with a band, chica’s dancing and free appetizers, called Bocas, with every drink. This custom used to be at all bars/restaurants but now is hard to find. Bikers from other clubs showed up and made it a successful event.

Our SAM/C Sgt. at Arms got married and all the chapters in C.R. and Panama were invited to the Church and to the huge reception.

We held the annual memorial for Cholin, Pres. of our David Panama SAM/C chapter, who was killed in a bike accident Jan. 24, 2015 while riding to a SAM/C beach party in Jaco Beach C.R.

Finally, 150 motorcyclists have been killed in 2015 (2016 statistics are not in yet). The Public Works and Transport Ministry reported 114 motorcycle related deaths in 2014 and 88 in 2013. Most of these deaths were from drinking and by not following the rules of the road. Pura Vida, Doob
Good News
By Doug Scofield
DougWOTR@gmail.com

On Saturday January 14th, the Sons Of God MC held their annual “Blessing of the Bikes” at the Rough Riders MC clubhouse. They do a great job and had a great turn out; nice job!

Bike week is right around the corner and as northerners come to enjoy the festivities as well as our unique riding season I pray all will be safe as you ride the busy road ways. The riding weather has been incredible! I have really been enjoying the great riding we have here along the Treasure Coast. In minutes you can be in the country and enjoy miles of scenic country roads and small towns.

I usually take the February issue and share about the love that Jesus has for us. He went the distance and gave it all for us. He demonstrated His love for us at the cross. On Valentines Day we usually show our love by a card and flowers that usually has a shape of a heart somewhere. Well, that’s what Jesus wants... our hearts. Rom 10:9-13 That if you confess with your mouth, “Jesus is Lord,” and believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead, you will be saved. For it is with your heart that you believe and are justified, and it is with your mouth that you confess and are saved. As the Scripture says, “Anyone who trusts in him will never be put to shame.” For there is no difference between Jew and Gentile — the same Lord is Lord of all and richly blesses all who call on him, for, “Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved.”

For those of you who have kids... you love them and it’s a deep love, an unconditional love. The kids love you and at a young age they depend on you and are underfoot but as they grow older the time they want to hang with mom and dad becomes less and less; until the teen years which can be a rebellious time for our kids... we’ve all been there. Then as we reach adulthood we establish a stronger bond with our parents. So it is with God. His love for us is unconditional. Just as with our kids it is a relationship and in a relationship there is interaction. This is done by reading His book (it’s been the #1 best seller for years) and talking to Him. Yes, you can talk to the Maker of the universe! It’s called prayer. That’s right; prayer... it is just talking to God, and He loves to hear from us.

Where are you in life? Are you a child trusting and loving God, a rebellious teenager or an adult working on re-establishing a relationship with your Heavenly Father. Whatever the case may be He loves you and all He wants in return is your love.

Remember Jesus died for bikers too!

If we can be of any service please e-mail me or call me at 954-448-1235 or call Russ at 954-553-0580.
Riding free in South Florida. Doug

Look No Further
I'M THE LOW PRICE KING!

All Tires $20 Over Cost with Free Mounting!
WHEN YOU BRING IN WHEEL

All AMERICAN CYCLE
We Beat ALL Tire Prices!
6230 Pembroke Rd, Miramar, Fl 33023
(954) 893-1111 Open Tues.-Fri 8am-4pm/Saturday 8am to Noon

Ummm... Good Cookin’ with Cookie
By Dee:  Dorinda.Paikoff@aol.com

Romantic Fondue for 2

1 clove of garlic
1 tablespoon fresh squeezed lemon juice
1/2 teaspoon Dijon mustard
Pinch of nutmeg

Bite sized granny smith apples, carrots, blanched brocolli bites, califlower, French or Italian bread cubes, Pumpernickel or brown bread cubes, Italian or summer sausage

Freeze the Gruyere and swiss cheese for 20 minutes before grating. After grating the cheese, sprinkle the flour over the top and mix well. Set electric fondue pot to medium heat.

Add 1 small clove of garlic, finely minced, to the fondue pot.

Pour 1 cup of white wine, dijon and lemon juice into pot and bring to a simmer. Reduce heat to low. Gradually stir cheese into the simmering liquid until smooth and creamy. Stir in nutmeg.

Serve with bite sized veggies, apples, bread, and sausage.

Dip, swirl and enjoy!
Happy Valentine’s Day! Always tell the ones in your life you love them.

Dee
Well we did it! Donald John Trump is now our President and he’s off to a great start. We now have General James (Mad Dog) Mattis - Secretary of Defense, General Joseph Dunford - our Joint Chief of Staff at the Pentagon and General John Kelly - Head of the Department of Homeland Defense. All three of these men were Four Star Generals and all four are Marines. Couldn’t ask for better than these three.

President Trump started off on January 20th by signing a few executive orders and almost every day signed a few more:

1. Executive Order Minimizing the Economic Burden of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act Pending Repeal
2. Executive Order Expediting Environmental Reviews and Approvals For High Priority Infrastructure Projects
3. Enhancing Public Safety in the Interior of the United States
4. Border Security and Immigration Enforcement Improvements
5. Withdraw the U.S. from the Trans Pacific Partnership (TPP.)
6. Reintegrate the Mexico City Policy dealing with non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and abortion access.
7. A complete freeze on federal workforce hiring - with the EXCEPTION of our United States Military.
8. Orders Suspension of All Refugees, Immigrants From Some Muslim Nations

These are just a few but there are more. I’d say he’s off to an outstanding start. We will not be disrespected any longer.

Every year I make it a point to ride on the 1st day of the new year because I’m thankful I’ve made it another year in life and I can’t think of a better way to celebrate that, whether I ride alone or others are with...
me. Since I’m now married I always have someone in the bitch seat whom I love but it’s always awesome to have other bikes with brothers and sisters with us too.

January 1, 2017 was an awesome day to ride, wasn’t too hot, wasn’t cold and of course no rain was a blessing. Richard Malcolm, Rebecca May, Mark Davis, Deborah Hamby, Johnny Rose, Sheila K Rose, Kathy Bunch Hager and I headed to Archie’s for a great ride and good food and of course lots of conversation along the way. All I can say it was a most outstanding way to start out this new year with great friends. I can only hope y’alls New Year Day was just as AWESOME!!

January 8th with leather on, Kathy and I headed to the States MC’s 25th Annual Blessing of the Bikes at noon down in Pompano Beach. For you that don’t know we live in West Palm Beach and Pompano Beach is about 35 miles south of us. By the time we got there (had to make a stop or two) there were already a couple of hundred bikes waiting to be blessed by Father Steve and Mother Karen. Before we even got in the gates we were greeted with hugs and love from brothers and sisters we haven’t seen in a while. Once inside it was the same for the next half an hour. I’ll tell ya that the State’s MC know how to put on an event. Awesome music, outstanding food and much love. For around $30 for all day, Kathy and I had a great lunch of Steamed Clams, BBQ Chicken, Stuffed Peppers, Meatballs and Potatoes, we got to listen to good music and then we won one of the door prizes that were being given away which was two free motorcycle oil changes and two 30% off repairs. It was an awesome day to ride, a bit chilly but the leather took care of that, no rain, but lots of wind. But then again at 70 or 80 mph there’s lots of wind anyway. It was just an outstanding South Florida day to be riding and spending it with friends, brothers and sisters. Thanks to all the hard work the States MC did to make this an exceptional day. Ride Free Ride Safe. Rogue

Damn South Florida winter... the wind keeps messing up the gals hair... and blows sand all over the beach.
that attends. I was very glad that I was not a judge because it would have been very difficult for me to pick out the winning bikes. I was really excited that my wife came out to play. We had a wonderful time. We stayed for quite a while and then rode to over to the Quarterdeck for lunch.

It was a real shame that Mother Nature was not cooperative the following day (01/29) when the Der Krieger MC held their Annual Event at Cagney’s House of Rock. The overnight weather changed from picture perfect to outright nasty. The weather frogs had forecasted a more than 60% chance of rain. This time they were spot on. When I looked out of the window that morning I knew this was going to be a shitty day. I came very close to staying home, and apparently a lot of bikers did exactly that...Pussies! The usual Der Krieger MC Annual has at least 500 or more attendee’s but this annual was terrible. They only have one event a year and it’s always kicks ass...like this one did! Jasmine Cain (who played the toy run) and her band offered a fantastic performance. So did Loose Cannons who kicked off the musical entertainment while Jasmine was en route to Cagney’s from Nashville, TN. The Der Krieger MC flew the band in just for their annual and it was worthwhile in my book. On behalf of Hammer and the rest of the club I want to thank everybody who made the effort to come out in their support. They deserved everyone’s support.

Until then, Ride Safe & Free. Axman

(At right, Santa Ed receives his Thank You Plaque from Dave)
Birthday to my Wonderful son, David! Then, New Year's Eve with the Irish! Do NOT try to keep up with this gang. JJ's 50th and New Year's coincide on Hollywood Beach for double trouble, with Yager and Fireball and other shots... had a Blast, but took a couple days to recover. Meanwhile... my Cool Uncle Frank, Army Nam Vet, turned 70 on Jan 5th; Celebrating his life and sacrifices! The Wounded Warriors of South Florida (never to be confused with WW-project) event, hosted by American Legion Post 36, and ret Col. Gary Schmitt was a Hit on Jan 7th. I was Honored to ride with approx 40 Legion Riders from Posts 180, 36-222, 321,142, and 92, making it a Great day at American Legion Post 36... rockin' out! with Flyin Blind, Propaganda and Crush! Then it was off to the States MC for an Always Amazin' day at their Blessing of the Bikes, Jan 8th! I Love this Event, their hospitality and their giant Tiki! Hired Gunz rocked the stage and Luca kept my beer cold as I kept an eye on a Steeler Victory! Later that day I got to see Ms Kerri Jordan rockin her New Bike!! Jan 15th we had some rain delays but made it out to the Biker Appreciation Event with the Wings of Gold MC. Tattoo Dave, Joey and their club guys presented the BIG check for the kids at Joe DiMaggio's Children's Hospital... $473,000 BIG dollars! And of course, “Soulicide” was Rawkin us! I want to thank ALL the MC's, the SFPC and all who attend this Great Event for their hard work at making the Toy Run a Huge success for the Children; including our Veterans, who participate and facilitate the Helicopter rides for the kids: Ken Isackson and Shep Horwitz-you all Rock! Hopewi-ly you saw the Appreciation Event flyer in this great magazine so you knew where the event was taking place and that you came out and had a great day.

On Jan 20th, I attended the Wings of Gold MC open house, which is always a happy and friendly place with Great food and friends! The next day was my sons and nephew’s first competition with REEF Independent Drumline, and they took 2nd place! I will follow them to Ohio for the Worldwide Drumline championships in April for my boys’ 3rd year! LUV MY DRUMMERS! As always, Please ride Safe and Peace. Out. Laura

The Masseuse That Rides!

At your home or office... By Appointment Only
Ladies, Men, Children - Private & Affordable
For your personal appointment please call...
Laura Doan 305.793.9052

Wheels on the Road LAFD

“The South Florida Biker’s Bible Since November 1999”
Hi Peeps!

Well where were we? Oh yes. We had our frame and tin sand-blasted and stripped all the old paint, rust and any other crap on the stuff removed and now we have a ready to finish set of parts to work with. If all you want to do is put a paint job on, you’re ready to start. If however you want to mold your frame, the work has just begun!!LOL

For a straight paint job, all you’re going to have to do is sand the frame (and sheet metal parts) with 100 grit dry sandpaper. Next, you’re going to blow all the sanding dust off all the parts. Then you have to hang the frame and the sheet metal parts, with wire or on stands. You are going to wash everything in Pre-Cleano or any other brand of wax and grease remover. Dry with clean lint free rags and get some self-etching primer. After I shoot that, I usually wait until the next day to proceed to the next step.

Next I use a good grade of primer/surfacer. The stuff is great and three coats will build and fill any minor surface imperfections. After shooting the primer, take a spray can of a contrasting color and lightly dust all the pieces with it. This is called a “Guide Coat”. The reason for it is that if it wasn’t on the primer, you would have a really hard time wet sanding the primer completely smooth. You see, as the primer cures, it gets a texture to it. The guide coat lets you see when the primer is completely smooth. When it is, wipe all the pieces down with Pre-Cleano and let dry completely. When that’s done and correct, it’s time to start laying on the color.

The only deviation from this is if you want to mold the frame. Molding is nothing more than using Bondo or what I like better, Dura Glass. Go over every weld where two different parts were welded on to the frame. If done properly, every tube, and wherever two pieces have been welded to it, are covered and blended in with Bondo, or Dura-Glass. You should smooth them and make them appear to just flow into one another. It is one of the most boring, tedious jobs you can imagine! Re-prime where necessary. Once it’s all done you can start shooting the paint! Just remember that it’s a lot better to NOT take any “short cuts” during the prep stages. If you do, chances are they are going to come back to you and bite you in the ass! With paint, doing it right the first time is a lot easier than having to take it back off and re-do it all over again!!

Well Gang, I guess this is all for now. You all have a great month and all of you be safe!

Till later then, Your Friend, Uncle Willie
I would love to see more biker friendly businesses advertising in WOTR once again, WOTR is the ONLY South Florida biker magazine that lets you know what is happening locally. If you enjoy this magazine please speak to your friends who own businesses (or if you own a business) and convince them to take out an ad in the next issue. Published since October 1999, from a high of 72 pages to the current low of 40 pages, WOTR has been losing advertisers on a monthly basis. Many have went out of business while others think that Facebook and social media is all they need. (That may support their business financially but they don’t support our South Florida biker community) MM will not be able to afford to stay in print much longer without new advertisers. So if you want to keep reading and using WOTR, you could make the difference; let’s get advertisers to support Wheels on the Road and in turn WOTR can support our biker community!

One of the bike events that does advertise every year in WOTR with great success is the Dania Beach Vintage Bike Show in Frost Park across from Dania Jai Lai. This year the weather was perfect for the all-day event. I set up my tent with Tony the Boot Shine Guy weatherproofing people’s footwear; and the Masseuse that Rides showed up to work. Laura brought her chair and started making everyone’s shoulders feel better. As you can see in the pic I was test riding the new “Snowflake” GREEN model bike to prevent global warming. I think I will stick with my gas guzzling HOG for now. I had the Attorney That Rides’ Chica’s handing out WOTR and taking pictures with attendees like Kent the drummer from the rocking Soulicide band. A TV station from Argentina was filming a travel show at the event. When they found out I set a world’s record starting out in Argentina they went nuts. I was instantly interviewed and soon all Argentina will know about my crazy ride half way up the world. Unfortunately, during the event I got two depressing messages of brothers that got hit by cagers. It’s getting crazy out there on the roads lately and statistics prove that more folks are going down.

Since 2007 Florida roadways have become more dangerous with an increase in distracted drivers (texting), aggressiveness (road rage), and folks just high on weed or drunk on booze (impaired drivers). Coconut Creek Police Chief Bruce Arenal, president of the Florida Police Chiefs Association, commented to the Sun Sentinel that the death on the roads is a bigger problem than homicides by numbers. From January 1st to December 17th a total of 3,091 people were killed as per the Florida Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles’ database. The Florida Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles’ database show that in Broward County alone we had 61 more deaths than the year 2014. In Palm Beach County they had an increase of 50 deaths in 2015 with a 182 total compared to 130 in 2014. It was reported in Miami-Dade County that last year fell to 283 for 2015. Many of these deaths were folks riding their bikes that never made it back home to their loved ones.

So what is the great state of Florida doing about lowering deaths? Last month local law enforcement is reopened the “Arrive Alive” campaign by paying attention to certain locales where roads have the highest fatalities per year. They are identifying parcels of roads that seem to indicate a higher percentage of accidents resulting in deaths. They plan to enforce the laws and the speed limit. My only question is how are they going to enforce stupidness? Some people are just plain stupid on the road. (Read Doob’s article on Costa Rica’s motorcycle deaths)

Others are trying to save lives by reintroducing the former law that made it mandatory to wear helmets if you’re skateboarding or riding a motorcycle. I was reading a local editorial at: dailycommercial.com/news/20170101/editorial-in-favor-of-helmet-law... that was in favor of the helmet law. It is my position, The Attorney That Rides, that the decision should be up to the motorcycle rider, NOT some knee jerk reactionary nanny that wants to go back to the 60’s. State Rep. Don Hahnfeldt, R-The Villages, said he filed the helmet bill because he believes it will save lives and taxpayer money. Rep. Hahnfeldt stated in support of his argument that, “Now 16 years later we have doubled the number of motorcycle fatalities and cost hundreds of lives and hundreds of millions of dollars in medical costs, attorney and legal fees and lost productivity, not to mention the pain and suffering of families of loved ones who have been killed on our highways or severely injured permanently simply because they did not wear helmets.” Hahnfeldt told “Daily Commercial” reporter Livy Stanford last week. He is not alone because there are many advocates who say helmets save lives and tax payer $$$’s when uninsured bikers are in the hospital. Advocates for Highway & Auto Safety, a public interest group, concluded that in 2013, in states without an all-rider helmet law, 59 percent of the motorcyclist’s killed were not wearing helmets, as opposed to only 8 percent in states with all-rider helmet laws in 2013.

ABATE of Florida has countered these groups with data they have researched that there is NO CORRELATION between death and helmet use. They work hard in the national ABATE office to keep NO HELMET laws on the books. Although many local chapter memberships are dropping. ABATE of Florida keeps the fight alive. This should prove interesting in this crazy political year.

Before I finish I want to thank Tattoo Dave and Joey for presenting me, and many other individuals and companies, with “Thank You” plaques for helping do our part in the SFPC Toys in the Sun Run. It was my pleasure to help you help the kids at Joe Dimaggio Children’s Hospital and all the other needy people during the holiday’s in SoFla! And here’s hoping I have WOTR to write my March editorial.
Office located in Downtown Fort Lauderdale, FL.
Conveniently located near the Main Broward Courthouse
2014 H-D ROAD KING
26" FAT DADDY FRONT WHEEL
AIR RIDE SUSPENSION
CUSTOM PAINT BY BONES
$27,999

2014 H-D ROAD KING
FRONT & REAR AIR RIDE SUSPENSION
BLUE TOOTH SOUND SYSTEM
26" FRONT TIRE
CUSTOM PAINT
$31,999

2014 H-D ROAD KING
GLOW IN THE DARK GREEN POWDER COAT
AIR RIDE SUSPENSION
26" FRONT WHEEL
CUSTOM PAINT
$29,999

All Color Bluetooth L.E.D. Light Kit
Starting At $199.99

L.E.D. Headlight Special
$199.99 Installed

Bagger Speaker Special
$199.99 Installed
Marine Grade 6.25" Speakers

754.307.3728
1771 E. SUNRISE BLVD FT
SERVICE-FULL CUSTOM BUILDS

RARE!!!
C.F.R. Exhaust
In Stock!

Handle Bar Special
$999.99 Installed
Your Choice Of Style
Black Or Chrome Inc. Bars, Cables, Wiring & Install

2-4-1 Tires
Of Equal Or
Lesser Value

Painted
Inner-Fairing
Starting At
$499.99 Installed

FREE
Complete Detail
Pick Up & Delivery
* w/ Service

Powder Coated
Front Ends
Any Color
$599.99 Installed

T. LAUDERDALE, FL 33304
VTWINCITY.COM

@VTWINCITYFTL

$69.99 PER HOUR!
On January 22nd, I witnessed an outpouring of love at the memorial for Mystic 7 club member, Wayne “Preacher” Wilson and his family. The memorial was held at the Outlaws MC Clubhouse. Preacher was tragically killed in a motorcycle accident on New Year’s Eve. He leaves behind his wife Jennifer, and two children, Willis 15 and Hailey 13. There is a GoFundMe page for much needed donations. I will list the web page at the end of this article. Any amount is needed and greatly appreciated.

Speaking of Love... February 14th is fast approaching and I just wanted to remind the men reading my column to think “out of the box” when it comes time to give to your lady. Being a woman myself and somewhat of a high maintenance one at that (wink-wink), I would suggest a gift to pamper! We all love massages (and our own Laura Doan), facials, jewelry (Diamondhead Steve has what you need), and gift certificates to our favorite shops, spa and boutiques, but please don’t forget the flowers!

“Love is friendship that has caught fire. It is quiet understanding, mutual confidence, sharing and forgiving. It is loyalty through good and bad times. It settles for less than perfection and makes allowances for human weaknesses.”

—Ann Landers

Wishing you a safe and loving February!

I’m out... with lipstick & leather on. Cindy

Gofundme.com/t5-support-for-the-wilson-family
In memory of Bernie, Chriszy, Clay, Big Ed, Bob Amchir, Animal, Ricky, Pervert, Roger-Kenny & Pauly’s, Moja, Vinny Margetta, Poppy, Gunslinger, "Louie", Davida, Daldone, Irene Powell, Dave Carter, Phil Peterson, Sky Lukas &... WOTR?

Marisasway.org

ALTERNATIVE MC
FT. LAUDERDALE CHAPTER
23RD ANNUAL

Sunday, April 23rd
Noon Till 4:00 p.m.
At our Clubhouse
4312 NE 5th Avenue
Oakland Park, FL
$3 Single $5 Couple Rain or Shine
Food-Music-Raffles
Vendor info Canuck 520-204-3700
No Booze No Drugs No Attitudes
We reserve the right to refuse service to anyone.

THE PRINTERS PRINTER
2681 W McNab Road Pompano Beach, FL 33069
T: 954-917-2773 F:954-917-2990
www.theprintersprinter.com
PRINT / BIND / MAIL
Well it’s been kind of slow on the race track here lately. Very soon however, we are going to get into prime time with racing here in Florida!

I was able to attend a car show at Quiet Waters Park called “Cool Wheels Car Show”. This show benefits the Youth Automotive Training Center. This group is on a mission to educate at risk youths about basic automotive knowledge, repair skills, academic and life management. It is always great when things benefit children. The turnout was excellent and there was a packed house. There was a Beatles tribute band called “Across the Universe” and they were awesome! There were also many raffles and auctions.

If you have read my articles in the past, you know that I attend 2 races a year at South Georgia Motorsports Park in Adel, Georgia called “Lights Out” and “Radial Redemption”, put on by Duck X Productions.

On January 21st the track was hit by a tornado that took out all the suites. It whirled through a mobile home park and was responsible for fatalities. My thoughts and prayers go out to those families affected by this tragedy. The track is in the process of cleaning up in order to prepare for the “Lights Out” race in February and they say they will be racing! A huge thank you goes out to all of those volunteering to help out! I am really looking forward to attending this race.

My last stop for the month was the U.S. Street Nationals held at Bradenton Motorsports Park on the West Coast. This is a very large race for many Pro Mod teams as they use this race as a test session for the upcoming season. Many big names came out to work the bugs out and make ready for the season. This race was packed with 200+ mph hot rods. Butch Patrick, who played “Eddie Munster” on the 1960’s tv show, “The Munsters,” made a special guest appearance at Bradenton. Besides replica cars of the original TV show, which were very cool to check out, on Saturday night the “Munster Koach” raced against the “Dragula Tribute Car” in a reenactment of the race that was in the Munsters TV episode called “Hot Rod Herman”. That’s when Herman lost the “Koach” in a drag race... but Grandpa won it back by racing his “Dragula Dragster”. (Anyone remember that episode?) So on Saturday night Eddie won the race but blew the engine and oiled down the track. So, because of the time factor, they had to call the race for the night - which many racer’s were not happy about... but that’s racing...

If any of you watch the TV show ‘Street Outlaws’, produced by the Discovery Channel, the one and only Ky Kelly, who drives the “Shocker Camaro”, showed up and was trying his ‘kick-some-ass’ on the track. The pictures I shot was him having nitrous explosions or blowing the tires off after the 60 foot line... but I’m sure he will work the bug’s out before the next filming of the show.

Finally... I am happy to say that my son Chris’ >>> first outing with Proline Racing, the leader in turbo-charged drag race engines, went great - they won first place. Then overnight the rain started falling and the track called off the races for all but the pro team’s. I left first thing Sunday morning because of the weather. You can check out the Bradenton racing schedule online at bradentonnmotorsports.com.

Until Next Time Ride Safe. Killer Chuck
In memory of Bernie, Chrissy, Clay, Big Ed, Bob Amchir, Animal, Ricky, Pervert, Roger-Kenny & Pauly 1’s, Moja, Vinny Margetta, Poppy, Gunslinger, “Louie”, Donida, Daldone, Irene Powell, Dave Carter, Phil Peterson, Sky Lukas &...WORK?!
Over five years ago my partner Chris Pollock and I decided it was time to change South Florida music scene. We work with musicians to help them find the right band that is missing that missing link in their band! We build or help with a bands website, logo’s, etc, and help build them a fan base! We work with a business or a venue to bring people to listen to great music! We have produced many benefits and fundraisers to help people, animals and children. A1 Promotions will work to help better your band, venue or business every day.

One of our newest bands is a country and southern rock band. They are kicking ass and taking South Florida by storm. I’m talking about “FOD”, Fistful of Dollars! FOD is fast becoming one of the biggest country bands in the area. Fistful of Dollars is a 5 piece band and 4 of the band member sing! These guys bring you some of the greatest modern country songs, and a amazing country music show!

Meet the band!

Lane Braden – Lead & harmony vocals and electric rhythm guitarist. Lane brings incredible energy to the stage with his wide vocal range and ability to draw you into the show. A musician from Chicago, this guy grew up on a cattle farm and lived in Chicago. He now plays in South Florida with Fistful of Dollars, as well as some solo acts.

Randy Craddock AKA “Ratchet” – Acoustic guitar, electric guitar, lead & harmony vocals. If you want to have fun just wait for Ratchet. His outgoing personality is sure to make you smile. Don’t be surprised if he calls you out of the crowd from the stage. This guitar guru gives you some serious pick and fret work on his acoustic. He moved here from Indiana and after playing music and living life up north he decided to make South Florida his home. Kevin Mac – Harmony vocals, lead guitar. Spot on lead guitar licks will leave you with no question just how good this guy is. Mac brings a lot of guitar to the stage. As a well known musician in the area for several years now, Mac knows just what to do to get your feet dancing and the crowd excited. You will have trouble not cheering this guy on during each and every solo that comes from him. Alan Vine - Bass, Keyboard & Vocals. With his experience and skill level Allen brings the backbone to this band together. Not only do you hear the difference but you will feel the difference his sound makes when Fistful of Dollars is in the house. Allen has played the professional music scene most of his life and has played with some of the biggest names in music. Now he has decided to play with another great band FOD! With horns on his head and eyeballs all over his skin he will always keep you guessing what is next! Allen and his brother Todd on drums make up the incredible rhythm section you know and love. Todd Vine – Drums. Don’t let his silent demeanor fool you. This guy can make some noise! His beat is contagious and when you catch it you’re gonna want to dance. Living in South Florida, Todd has played the music scene most of his life and has played with some of the “who’s who” of today’s music. He now plays with Fistful of Dollars and brings that “in your face music” you know and love that only FOD Country can bring. Todd fills up the room with a great groove and when paired with his brother Allen on bass they are an unstoppable rhythm section. Fistful of Dollars is a powerful band filled with some great guys! Friends who make great music and a band who rocks country! Each one of them brings a level of professionalism and skill to the table that makes you want to come back for more. In a short time “FOD” Fistful of Dollars has built up a great fan base. If you have never seen Fistful of Dollars I suggest you do! The band is very tight with great musicians and the vocals and harmonies are in one word... AMAZING! Go check them out, and I think you will be amazed too! The bands girlfriends and the wives are Amazing too! They are very friendly to everyone at any venue and get just about everyone up on the dance floor! Together, the band members, their girlfriends and wives and fans are a huge family of music, dancing and whole lot of fun!

NOW SAVE THE DATE & GET READY FOR THIS!!! As many of you may or may not know Miami has many original music festivals and many of them you never know what happened at them! Like no pictures, no video... nothing! A1 Promotions is about to change that. Back in the day most of the greatest original bands in the area played at Button South and other great venues in Broward, before...
they made it. Well on Sunday March 5th we are about to make a change for the better for original bands. March 5th is the A1 Promotions Broward County Original Music Festival with 7 of South Florida’s best original bands & National Recording Artist Featuring NZM. Also playing is Loaded Guns, RAMBLER, Modern Day Outlaw, Revolution, New Arrival, Mikey Cunningham & Aftermath. Happening on the lawn at VFW Post 1966 in Fort Lauderdale at 1:00pm. Some of the proceeds will go to The VFW Post 1966 Programs and Paws For Veterans. Admission is $5 and kids under 10 are free. So bring blankets and chairs but no coolers. VFW Post 1966 has great food, inexpensive drinks & secure parking! Vendors, Raffles, Girls Gone CrAzy On Trampoline for prizes & So Much More! All hosted by VFW, NZM & A1 Promotions! 

Before I end this article I wanted to talk about my friends Charlie & Debi Roberson, who own Simply Stainless. Many of you know and buy rocker and biker jewelry from them. They have 5 children and their 3rd child Deven was diagnosed with Lyme Disease and is in stage 2 or 3 which is very serious. They took Deven to several doctors for the last 2 years for joint pain, leg pain and numbness in his fingers and not one of the doctors came up with Lyme disease. They do have insurance, but the doctor who is one of the best around with treating Lyme disease at stage 2 or 3 will not take insurance. The consultation fee alone is $1,000.00 and then there are lab tests ($1,961.00) and that isn’t covered either. Not to mention the follow up visits! This family has been going through hell. Debi’s dad passed away in August and they have been taking care of her mom who is 82. Debi had back surgery in October and had a spinal cord stimulator installed. Charlie had to have emergency shoulder surgery in late October as well. This is a good fine family and have made countless donations and have helped with many fundraisers and benefits to help others. Now it’s time to help them and Deven who is a great kid. I am going to set up a fundraiser to help Deven late and name it “Bikers & Rockers for Deven”. Seeing that’s what they sell & donate as vendors Rocker & Biker jewelry. I hope I get the support from everyone to help this fine family and save Deven. The fundraiser will be done at many venues & businesses who want to help! Follow this on facebook for all the info. There will be a Go Fund Me page to help get Deven to the doctor right away!

Till next time hug your children, family and friends! You never know when it might be the last time or they just might need a hug. And check out all the ads and the calendar of events on page 29, and follow me on Facebook! Support our local motorcycle clubs & organizations. Support Local Music. Support Your Local Everything and Support Wheels on the Road, the South Florida Bikers Bible for the past 17 years. If everyone who reads, uses or enjoys this magazine donates 12 bucks, that’s just $1 a month to keep WOTR in print. Miami Mike supports our Lifestyle! It’s time to support the magazine before it’s gone... like every other South Florida biker magazine in the last 30 years. You can use the Paypal link on the www.WheelsontheRoad.com website. PEACE, Freddy J


Hammer (Der Krieger MC) & Nancy’s Birthday Party at Cagney’s

Come Join Us for Our Outdoor Event SUNDAY MARCH 5th
THE A1 PROMOTIONS
BROWARD COUNTY ORIGINAL BANDS
MUSIC FESTIVAL
at VFW POST 1966 Ft. Lauderdale
350 SW 25th St. Ft Lauderdale, FL 33315
954-765-0791

Featuring National Recording Artist NZM
Loaded Guns, Rambler, New Arrival
Modern Day Outlaw, Revolution
Mikey Cunningham & Aftermath

Adults $5 - Kids under 10 Free!
VENDORS · GREAT FOOD · Inexpensive Drinks · Secure Parking
Vendor Info. call A1 at 954-548-8531 or Follow Us

This is my 1 Millionth photo I put on Facebook!
WE MUST MOVE TO A NEW LOCATION!!

By Appointment
Over 26 Years “In the Biz”
Call for References
Member Wings of Gold MC (Miami)
If we can clean & detail
Miami Mike’s motorcycle...
...we can do anyone’s bike or car!
Call Jeff @ 786-566-1024
YOUR PLACE OR OURS
We accept Credit & Debit Cards on site • www.jdcustomdetail.com

WOTR readers take 20% off!
Pins • Toys • Novelties • Rare Books • Highwayman Art
Jewelry • Glassware • New Items added constantly...
Check Website for New Location.
You can still buy anything off our website now!
Visit: www.CyclesInTime.com

LUFQ

WE MUST MOVE TO A NEW LOCATION!!

Check Website for New Location.
You can still buy anything off our website now!
Visit: www.CyclesInTime.com

Fridays
Feb 3... Silver Spine
Feb 10... Eclipse Band Live
Feb 17... Shovelhead
Feb 24... Apache Dragon
March 3... TBA

Saturdays
Feb 4... Loose Cannons
Feb 9... Loose Cannons
Feb 16... The Re buys
Feb 25... Fistful of Dollars
March 4... Deception

Sundays
Feb 5... Ricky Valido
Feb 12... SuckerPunch Country
Feb 19... Fistful of Dollars
Feb 26... RoughShot
March 5... Tell’n’Band

Jam Night every Thursday with Jimmy Piro & Friends
Thais Karaoke every Tuesday & Wednesday

KITCHEN OPEN
ENJOY OUR
DELICIOUS FOOD

5983 S. University Dr.
Davie, Florida
www.cagneysaloon.com

CAGNEY’S HOUSE OF ROCK... ROCKS!
Loose Cannons Saturday February 11... Valentines Day Party
SuckerPunch Sunday Feb 12... Country Girls Valentines Party
St Pattys Day Party... SOULICIDE Friday March 17

WE MUST MOVE TO A NEW LOCATION!!
Check Website for New Location.
You can still buy anything off our website now!
Visit: www.CyclesInTime.com

Mynna Santos’...
CYCLES IN TIME
SPECIALIZING IN MOTORCYCLE MEMORABILIA
Goggles from 1900 to present • Vintage Riding Helmets
H-D Collector Knives • One of a Kind Biker Items

J.D. CUSTOM DETAIL
• Harleys • Cars •
• Sport Bikes • SUV’S

POLISHING - PAINT CORRECTION
MACHINE BUFFING - SCUFF REMOVAL

By Appointment
Over 26 Years “In the Biz”
Call for References
Member Wings of Gold MC (Miami)

If we can clean & detail
Miami Mike’s motorcycle...
...we can do anyone’s bike or car!

Call Jeff @ 786-566-1024
YOUR PLACE OR OURS
We accept Credit & Debit Cards on site • www.jdcustomdetail.com

The South Florida Biker’s Bible Since November 1999”
17th Year - February 2018 - Issue #208
FEBRUARY
4: US MILITARY VETS MC HOMESTEAD - ANNUAL
12: AOA FT. LAUD. - ANNUAL
18: SCURVY FEB MC - PARTY
25: WHEELS OF MAN MC - 44th ANNUAL

MARCH
5: HERMANDAD MC - ANNUAL
10 - 19: 76th DAYTONA BIKE WEEK
19: KELTICS MC - ANNUAL
25: US MILITARY VETS MC CH.1 - PARTY

APRIL
2: STATES MC - ANNUAL
8: MYSTIC SEVEN MC - PARTY
15: OUTCAST MC - ANNUAL /// NOTE DATE CHANGE
16: CMA EASTER SERVICE
18: LEATHERNECKS MC OPEN HOUSE, 8-2am, 305-299-4731
21: WHEELS OF MAN MC - HALLOWEEN PARTY
19-22: DAYTONA BIKETOBERFEST
8: S.E. ABATE - ANNUAL
7: NEW ATTITUDES MC - ANNUAL
1: MYSTIC SEVEN - ANNUAL

OCTOBER
24: KELTICS MC - PARTY
15-17: PETERSONS KEY WEST POKER RUN
10: STATES MC - KEY WEST TUNE UP PARTY
11: PETERSONS KEY WEST POKER RUN
12: OUTLAWS MC WPB OPEN HOUSE at 7PM
19: AOA FT LAUD. 50th ANNIVERSARY/ MOLDY’S B-DAY
11-13: SOUTH FLORIDA TATTOO CONVENTION
7-13: 77th STURGIS MOTORCYCLE RALLY
6: WINGS OF GOLD MC MIAMI - PARTY

NOVEMBER
4: HEATHENS MC - ANNUAL
11: USMVMC CH 1 - ANNUAL

DECEMBER
10: SFPC TOYS IN THE SUN RUN
16: HERMANDAD MC - ALFREDO MEMORIAL TOY RUN
17: WHEELS OF GOLD MC MIAMI - TOY RUN

THE BEST WAY TO HELP KEEP WOTR IN BUSINESS IS WHEN YOUR CLUB SPENDS MONEY AND RUNS A FLYER FOR THEIR ANNUALS AND PARTIES. 1/4 page flyers are only $125 for Clubs & Associations (and of course you need to pay for the ads)
Welt & Rheaume, P.A.
“A Biker for Bikers”
Criminal Defense / Personal Injury
Jeff Welt
Attorney at Law
Toll Free: 866-LAW-4770
P: 954-966-4646
F: 954-966-4642
4770 Hollywood Blvd
Hollywood, FL 33021
Note New Addresses: www.wrfalaw.com • jeff@wrfalaw.com

OPEN HOUSE EVERY TUESDAY
COME JOIN US FOR A GREAT EVENING!
HOURS: 7:30PM TILL MIDNIGHT
MUSIC, FOOD, BEVERAGES, POOL, DARTS
2950 COMMERCE PARK DR. UNIT F5 BOYNTON BEACH, FL
CONTACT
BUTTER BEAN 561-704-5416
NO WEAPONS, DRUGS OR ATTITUDES
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ENTRY

POW-MIA
Those Who Died
Those Who Fought
Those Left Behind
“You Are Not forgotten”
www.namknights.com
FREEDOM IS NOT FREE

Guns For Soldiers
Soldiers For Jesus MC
~ Open Clubhouse Night ~
First Friday’s 7 to 10
Crossed Swords CAFE
1015 South Congress Avenue
West Palm Beach, FL 33406
Contact: FLASH (561) 573-3835
Support Your Local Soldiers For Jesus MC
www.SoldiersForJesusMCFL.com

PRISM MUSIC PRESENTS
BRITISH INVASION MUSIC
BANDS ON ROTATION
FOR SOUTH FLORIDA
FEATURING: CARNABY STREET • TWO OF US • ANTHOLOGY • KINGSTOWN
PLAN YOUR NEXT PARTY WITH US... TRY ONE, TWO OR ALL THREE BANDS!
MUSIC COVERS OF DAVID BOWIE/ THE KINKS/ SMALL FACES/ QUEEN
LED ZEPPELIN/ T-REX/ THE DAVE CLARK 5/ ROD STEWART/ STATUS QUO
THE HOLLIES/ THE ANIMALS/ HUMBLE PIE/ ROLLING STONES & OTHERS.
“CARNABY STREET” • “TWO OF US” • “ANTHOLGY” • BEATLES SPECIAL
ANTHOLGY BEATLE BAND
KINGSTOWN MUSIC FROM DESMOND DEKKER/ BOB MARLEY & BRITISH ROCK

CLASSIFIED & MINI AD’S
Jobs, Help Wanted & Free Stuff are FREE!

VHS TO DVD CONVERSION
Convert your VHS Hi8 or
C VHS Tape to DVD.
Those family videos are
your family heirlooms so
why not put them forever
on DVD. Also duplicating
& copying of DVD, CD,
video tapes to different
formats. Pickup and
delivery service available
- Prices depend on
location. Mail orders
accepted. 21 yrs experi-
ence. Call for details 954-
981-7926. We can shoot
video for any situation.

CLASSIFIED & MINI AD’S
Jobs, Help Wanted &
Free Stuff are FREE!

North Broward
Insurance Solutions
1141 Elpis Road
Margate, FL 33068
954-1868-0060
www.NorthBrowardInsurance.com

SAINTS
Motorcycle Ministry
WindRider Church
Jerry B. Goodner II
Minister
Jesus Loves Bikers Too!!!
Jbgoodner2@yahoo.com • Cell 754-224-7188
Pompano Beach • Office 954-586-8534
Jerry, you are in everyone’s thoughts and
prayers. You are going to beat this!

Jack,
I love and miss
you. I hope to see
you soon. We
looked good
together didn’t we.

Love,
Catherine

Wheels on the Road
“South Florida Biker’s Bible Since November 1999”
17th Year • February 2018 • Issue #208
Chicago Bob’s • (954) 972-4478 • 5204 NW 15th Street, Margate, Florida 33063. Chicago Bob can build a trophy winner for you. **When you want it done right the 1st time!**

Road Works Band / Why Not Band / Prism Music - Call Colin at 954-718-6850 or 954-588-9346 or email: prismusic2001@aol.com. **Played Asylum, Hollywood Bandstand, WOTR Parties, Flossies, Rookies, Stratfords and many other venues. (See display ad at left)**

Willie’s Tropical Tattoo • (386) 672-1888 • 825 S. Yonge St (US1), Ormond Bch, FL 32174 - **Home of Willie’s Chopper Shows during Bike Week & Biketoberfest**

**REFUSE TO BE A VICTIM!**

On Target

Basic Pistol • Revolver • Semi-Automatic Firearm Instruction & Safety • CCF Certification

Contact Vinny
NRA Certified Instructor
(954)240-8059
mongoose.firesarms@gmail.com

Gun Control Are Well Placed Rounds

**ANIMAL ADOPTION & RESCUE SERVICES**

Here are a few Legitimate Animal Rescue Places.

- **WOTR’S CHOICE TO SEND $$$** • Mirta Maltes (Park ranger) My Animals Rock Inc., PO Box 630729, Miami, Fl 33163 (Money is needed for vet bills to take care of all the abused animals Mirta picks up. Go to www.myanimalsrock.org and use the Paypal button to give what you can. 501(c)3 - WOTR SUPPORTS MIRTA!)

- **Everglades Angels Dog Rescue** 800-511-DOGS / abandoneddogrescue.org (501(c)3. Many dogs ready now for adoption that were found in SW Dade left to die but now are ready for their FURever Home.

- **A Second Chance Puppies & Kittens Rescue** West Palm Beach -561-333-1100

- **Broward County Animal Control by Ft. Laud Airport** (They do put down dogs so be aware of this)

- **Barky Pines Animal Rescue & Sanctuary Inc** a 501(c)3 • www.barkypinesanimalrescue.com Phone 561-402-1451 • Liz, Steve & staff pull only from Palm Beach county & rehabilitate and find the best homes, matching each individual dog to each family, for the best matches. They take in seniors to live out their remaining days with them, knowing love and eating some really tasty dog food! On facebook.com/barkypinesanimalrescue&sanctuary, twitter@barkyPines, instagram Barky Pines.

**BEST FRIENDS OVER THE RAINBOW BRIDGE**

Louie the WOTR Maskot
Tinkerbell
Dumas
Chyna Blue
Itty Bitty

Corona
Princess
Harley
Butch
Anastasia

Bully TWD
Hat Trick Seger
Chi chi Bella
Deezull
Cooper

If you want your best friend memorialized on this page, email a photo and pet’s name to miamimike@wheelsontheroad.com. Due to limited space I cannot guarantee the photo being in this section for longer than 3 months. If you want to keep your best friend on this page for 1 year than you need to make a $100 (or more) VIP donation to WOTR. See Paypal info on the WOTR website.

**BIKER FRIENDLY**

These alphabetical business listings cost only $75.00 for 6 months. Email: MiamiMike@WheelsOnTheRoad.com to place your ad.

**ADVERTISERS KEEP WOTR IN BUSINESS** OR our 20,000 readers can donate $1 a month!

**Michele Koscielniak CPA LLC**
Tax and accounting for small business & individual

Michele K. Sheerahamed CPA MST MIB
9491 Savannah Estates Drive
Lake Worth, Fl 33467
Phone - (954) 303-5451
Fax - (561) 439-0499
Michele@MicheleKCPA.com

**Christopher P. Kelly**
Attorney At Law

Christopher P. Kelly, P.A.
11098 Biscayne Blvd
Suite 205
Miami, Florida 33161
Tel: 305-893-6004
Fax: 305-893-7666
Email: cplaw@bellsouth.net

**GMA**
Gaeb, Mullen, Antonelli & DiMattia
James S. Robertson, III
Attorney At Law
420 S Dixie Highway, 3rd Floor, Coral Gables, FL 33146
Tel: 305.667.0223 • robertson@gaebmullen.com

**ALLEN BABCOCK**
**DOG & CAT RESCUE**
A No-Kill/Not-for-Profit Rescue Group

9715 W Broward Blvd, Plantation
954-665-9740, 954-474-8198
www.babcockrescue.com
We’re on FACEBOOK

**In memory of Bernie, Chrissy, Clay, Big Ed, Bob Amchir, Animal, Ricky, Pervert, Roger-Kenny & Pauly 1%'ers, Mojo, Vinny Margotta, Poppy, Gunslinger, “Louie”, Darida, Daldone, Irene Powell, Dana Carter, Phil Peterson, Sky Lukas &...WOTR?**
In Memory of...

Allan Hippler, Davie
Al "Gunslinger" Kropat, Der Krieger MC, Hlwd
Armand Gissen, Hog Heaven/Heaven Cycle Steve's dad, He was a Great Man!
Art C. Reilly "ARTY" 1 of 8, 5/22/41 - 8/02/15 Alternative MC
Bernie Shapiro, 1927-2006, Brooklyn NY - Tamarac
Big Art 1%er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Bill Snedden
Bob Amchir, Founder/President: Wings of Gold MC, SFPC Toys in the Sun Run
Bobby "Ass Hole" Hardin, Southern MC, Homestead
Brent Casey, Tum 3 Sports Bar, Boca
Brian, Keltics MC, Ft. Laud
Carl "Wrench" Levene, Keltics MC, Fort Lauderdale
Catherine Diorio, 6/11/1935-8/20/2016, Davie, Brett Gerbers mom (Mystic 7 MC)
Chrissy Mading, 7/20/81 - 10/2006, Sunrise
Chuck Kitchen, Southern MC, Homestead
Cracker, WOM MC, Deerfield Bch
Crystal Davis, Pompano Bch
Dan "Funk" Palo, Keltics MC
Danny Mauro (AKA Nyredneck) 5/2/65 to 6/26/2011
Dave Carter, Mickey's Bar, Pompano Bch
Davida Burenstein, Coral Springs
David Teitelbaum, Davie
Dino Guy Marini II "DINO" 10/13/58 - 3/20/16 State President Alternative MC
Dirty Dick 1%er, AOA MC South Florida
Dozer, Keltics MC, Ft. Laud
"FPL Bob" Hellowell, Dania Beach, Fly-In Wheels MC member
Gene, Keltics MC, Ft. Laud
Guillermo Comme - 27 yr old Marine vet killed in an attempted Car Jacking
Glen Hathaway 10/28/61 - 6/29/14 Alternative MC
Glenn "Swede" Malmstrom, Am. Legion Post 222 rider, Life mem ABATE
"Gorilla" Koppisch, Davie
Howard "Pervert", Der Krieger MC, Hlwd
Irvin "Tank" Drumheller, Der Krieger MC, Davie
Jerald Jeffery Jones Jr., Miami
Jerry 1%er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Jim "Cadillacs" Savelle 1/20/68 - 1/22/09 Alternative MC
John "Angel" Henry Regan, 8/55 - 9/2013 Patriot Guard Riders Coral Springs
John Holcomb "Pyle", Wheels of Man MC, Deerfield Beach
Jose Luis Lopez Navarro "Cholin", President: Steel Angels MC, Panama
Justin Cook, Plantation
Kenny 1%er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Kenny "Debaldone" & Rene' Weingart, Long Island NY
Linda Marchall, West Palm Bch
Lionel "Primo" Arista, Fort Lauderdale, SE ABATE chapter Life member
Mark "Bear" Sheehan, Alternative MC Palm Bch, US Army Special Forces Vet
Marc Izuierdo
Melinda Galiano, West Palm
Michael Joynt "OX", Former SE ABATE Member - West Palm Beach
Michael "PigPen" Cummins, Leathernecks MC - Ft. Lauderdale
Mojo, Mystics MC, Pompano Bch
Navajo, USMV MC, Ft. Laud.
Pam S. Kaiser, Calvary Chapel MM, 3/26/59 - 1/1/15, Ft. Lauderdale
Pauly 1%er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Patti Lefkowitz While, Pompano Beach (What a nice person she was)
Pete Jorge, WOG MC, Miami, 7/10/61 - 11/10/14
Phil Peterson, Biscayne Park, Florida - We lost an AWESOME man!
Phil Petress, Pompano Bch
"Pops", AFB Cycle Shop, Deerfield Bch
Ray "Tick Tock" Miller, Ft. Lauderdale
Rene John Sardina, Founder Chrome Knights Motorcycle Assoc., Miami
Robert Parish, Leathernecks MC
Robert Williams
Roger Williams 1%er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Scott Goodman, Ft. Laud.
Sky Lukas, May 1954 - April 2016 - He WAS the Legend of North Miami
Terry Lanis, SE ABATE
Vinny Margotta, Miami HOG member, Hollywood
William "Chill" Rodriguez Jr., Outcast MC, Ft. Lauderdale
Willie Roslund, Ft. Laud.
WOTR, Sunrise, 1999-2017, Died from lack of interest from the biker community.

You are invited to the
KELTICS MC
ANNUAL
ST. PATTY’S DAY BLOW-OUT!
Sunday, March 19, 2017
Noon to 5PM at...

JP MULLIGANS
12415 Taft Street, Pembroke Pines
(954) 432-3350

Music by “Hired Gunz”
Food & Drink Specials
Door Prizes
50/50
Vendors

CLUBS & INDEPENDENTS WELCOME!
A Rain or Shine Event

For vendor or other info call 954-864-9764
We reserve the right to ask anyone to leave for any reason

Miami Mike continues from page 6

On to other things that happened in South Florida’s biker community. The Funeral of Wayne “Preacher” Wilson (Mystic 7 MC) last month in Margate was heartbreaking. 150 people jammed into a room that should have held about 85, but nobody seemed to mind. Many of “Preachers” friends and his two kids talked (and sang) about how Wayne affected them. I hope that “Preacher” knew how everyone felt about him before he died. A life cut short... too soon.

And a few weeks later, on Sun. Jan 22nd, there was a memorial event for him at the Outlaws Dania beach clubhouse. Over 150 showed up out of respect for a very loved father, friend and fellow MC member.

The tone was different the night before during Candy’s Cycle Appreciation Party and Moldy 1%’ers AOA Anniversary party. It was fun and games... literally when the “Jousting” contest was held. You needed to be there, funny to watch... or to join in. Nobody gets hurt except for their pride. Congrats to both Gina and Moldy 1%’er for a nice evening event.

The 25th States MC Blessing of the Bikes on Jan 8th was over the top, especially compared to the last few years. A big crowd showed up to get their colors, bikes, dogs and themselves blessed by Mother Nancy. Father Gary,
South Florida
Outlaws
Rain or Shine
Annual
Valentines Party
At the Tiki Hut
Club House - Lakeview Dr.

Noon to ??? Sunday February 12th, 2017

Door Prizes
50/50
Food

Music by
Todd

No Guns, No Drugs
No Attitudes
Donations Only

Limited Vendor Spaces
Call to make reservations
786-473-6809

We reserve the right to refuse admission.


Miami Mike continues on next page

A HOT NEW NOVEL BY CHARLEY BLACKWOLF

Black Sun - White Sand is a novel that relates how terrorist activity could bring about the downfall of the United States and in doing so describes current social decline, economic inequity, government excess and the general denial by the public that it could ever happen here. The main character tries to tell, but no one will believe him. You see... he’s a junkie!
There is also plenty of drugs, sex, violence and nuclear explosions!

ORDER YOUR E-BOOK TODAY!
Available at the Amazon and Scribd websites below (approx cost $10)
www.amazon.com/Black-Sun-White-Charley-Blackwolf-ebook/dp/B00FKKB8F0
www.scribd.com/book/245735863/Black-Sun-White-Sand

who had always did the service couldn’t make it this year, so Father Steve stood in and did a very nice job. Hired Gunz played onstage while everyone enjoyed the music, food, drinks & friends. And as always, you should have been here... if you ride on the mean streets of SoFla, this is an event you must attend, no matter who or what you believe in. It couldn’t hurt and you might end up meeting new friends to ride and party with.

The Wings of Gold MC Biker Appreciation event was well attended on Sunday Jan. 15th. Most club members know about this yearly event where the Toy Run proceeds check is presented and Axman and myself take the group photo with the check for the cover of this magazine, for the Toy Run website, and for future publicity releases. Hopefully the flyer in last months issue, and Tattoo Dave’s column reminded you about the event which was held at the new dealership that bought out Chester’s in Sunrise. WOG MC gave free food, water and soda. Beer was at nominal cost. The group photo was shot before the awards were handed out so more club members could be in the photo. Usually by the time all the plaques are awarded which could take 2-3 hours, many people get tired of waiting around and leave before the photo is taken. This time everyone had a chance to be in the photo which is on the cover and can be bought. Send me an email if you are interested and I will send back the info. As a matter of fact, every photo that Axman has ever taken is available for purchase and in the next few months I will be putting together a DVD of...
Miami Mike continues from previous page

We attended a benefit for Rattler (Keltics VP) who got hit on his way to the Toy Run. He broke his ankle and some other bones but he is on the mend and actually rode (against doctors orders) to this benefit. He did not ride home afterwards I’ll tell you that. He did have a heck of a good time and thanks everyone who stopped by for the support.

We were on the way to the Der Krieger MC Annual when Sharon and I had an emergency. Cocopuff, one of our two “cover dogs” got very ill with some sort of a kidney problem that may end her life. Our vets at Coral Springs Animal Hospital have been on top of this and are doing everything they know to stop her kidneys from failing, but at this time we can only hope and pray that Coco’s kidneys will heal themselves. For those of you who have dogs, cats, and other pets, you know that feeling... like someone kicked you in the gut. They are your kids... but better than actual human kids... a LOT better. Hopefully by the next issue (if there is an issue) Coco will be back home and ready to chase ducks and squirrels for a long time. If you are so inclined, leave a few words of prayer on SharonWOTR’S Facebook page.

We thank you.

Hey... Coco was cold...
CASH 4 HARLEY PARTS

WE PAY THE MOST CASH FOR NEW OR USED HARLEY PARTS.
CALL 954-615-7383 OR EMAIL YOUR PARTS LIST TO:
CASH4HARLEYPARTS@GMAIL.COM.

WANTED FXR Parts

11TH ANNUAL
Christopher Rodriguez del Rey Motorcycle Memorial Ride Benefit

Donations at
Http://tinyurl.com/332zq2v
Donations support injury prevention programs at UM Miller School of Medicine

Meet At
Snapper Creek Service Plaza Milepost 19 Homestead Extension of Florida Turnpike

Destination
The Big Chill - 10400 Overseas Hwy Key Largo, FL

Saturday February 25, 2017
Registration begins @ 9:30 AM
Kickstands up @ 10:30 AM

Questions? Email chrismemorialride@xplor.com

Remember, RIDE SMART and wear a HELMET!

Military & ABATE Monday - Friday 10am-7pm 10% Discount
ON THE ROAD AGAIN For All Your Harley Needs
954-651-1109
154 N.E. 33rd St., Oakland Park, FL 33334
www.ontheroadagainhdservices.com

Full Service Specialists
New & Used Parts
WE BUY & SELL HARLEYS
PROPERTY DAMAGE?
INSURANCE DISPUTE?

• HOMES • BUSINESSES • CONDO ASSOCIATIONS •

Damage To Your Home or Business?
Roof Leaks • Storm Damage • Fire
Structural Damage • Pipe Burst • Mold

Victim of Your Insurance Company?

Have you had a
"LOW BALL" offer from
your insurance adjuster?

Is your insurance company delaying or
denying your claim?

Did your insurance company pay enough
for your damages?

“Insurance Companies Have Attorneys Working Hard For Them, So Should You!”

PERSONAL INJURY

No Fee If No Recovery

- Motor Vehicle Accidents
- Motorcycle, Aircraft & Boating Accidents
- Slip and Fall Accidents
- Pedestrian Accidents
- Animal Bites
- Injury as a result of Negligent Security

CRIMINAL DEFENSE

Former Miami-Dade Prosecutor

- DUI • Drug Offenses • Violent Crimes
- Probation Violations • Sex Offenses
- Juvenile • House Arrest • White Collar Crimes
- Domestic Violence • Expunging/Sealing Records
- 24 Hour Service - 7 Days • Payment Plans Available
- Homicides • Suspended License • Bond Hearings

YOU HAVE IMPORTANT QUESTIONS
WE HAVE ANSWERS - JUST CALL US!

Welt & Rheaume, P.A.

954-966-4646
4770 Hollywood Boulevard, Hollywood, Florida 33021
e-mail: info@weltandrheaume.com

MEMBERS: • ASSOCIATION OF TRIAL LAWYERS OF AMERICA • ACADEMY OF FLORIDA
TRIAL LAWYERS • NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS

FREE CONSULTATION • STATEWIDE ASSISTANCE • WWW.WRFLALAW.COM •
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based upon advertisements.
Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.
STOP MAKING EXCUSES & START MAKING LEGENDS.

FINANCING AS LOW AS 3.99%  WITH PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $199 PER MONTH

WOTR?

IN MEMORY OF
Bernie, Chrissy, Clay, Big Ed, Bob Amchir, Animal, Ricky, Pervert, Roger-Kenny & Pauly 1%'ers, Moja, Vinny Margotta, Poppy, Gunslinger, "Louie", Daido, Daldone, Irene Powell, Dave Carter, Phil Peterson, Sky Lukas &...WOTR?

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE OF MIAMI
3850 S DIXIE HIGHWAY
MIAMI, FL 33133
(305) 448-2989
WWW.INDIANMOTORCYCLEOFMIAMI.COM

In memory of Bernie, Chrissy, Clay, Big Ed, Bob Amchir, Animal, Ricky, Pervert, Roger-Kenny & Pauly 1%'ers, Moja, Vinny Margotta, Poppy, Gunslinger, "Louie", Daido, Daldone, Irene Powell, Dave Carter, Phil Peterson, Sky Lukas &...WOTR?
DEALER DEMO DAYS AND SAVINGS SPECTACULAR

The Harley-Davidson® Demo Truck is coming to Peterson’s. This is your chance to test ride all the new 2017 models.

HUGE SAVINGS ON NEW 2016’s WITH FINANCE RATES AS LOW AS .99% APR WAC

LEARN TO RIDE AT OUR RIDING ACADEMY

FEBRUARY 18 & 19, 2017

FEBRUARY 25 & 26, 2017

PETERSON’S HARLEY-DAVIDSON® OF MIAMI
19400 N.W. 2nd Ave. • Miami
305-651-4811

PETERSON’S HARLEY-DAVIDSON® SOUTH
19825 S. Dixie Hwy. • Miami
305-235-4023

BOTH STORES OPEN 7 DAYS • CALL FOR HOURS • PETERSONSHARLEY.COM